toilets all jammed together like bath houses at the end 169
o£ the hall. I liked the dismal courtyard and the sound
of the male choir practising in a hall nearby. For a few
drachmas I could get the bell-hop, who was an old Pari-
sian of fourteen years'of age, to deliver my letters by
hand, a luxury IVe never before enjoyed Getting so
much money at once I almost lost my head. I was on, the
verge of buying a suit of clothes, which I needed badly,
. but fortunately the bell-hop's uncle who ran a little shop
near the Turkish quarter, couldn't make me a suit quickly
enough. Then I was on the point of buying the bell-hop
a bicycle, which he claimed would be of inestimable serv-
ice in running his little errands, but as he couldn't find
bne he liked immediately I compromised by giving him
some sweaters and a pair of flannel trousers.
One day Max, who had nothing to do but deliver
news bulletins for the British Press Bureau in his car,
announced that it was his birthday and that he was going
to squander a small fortune by inviting all his friends and
acquaintances to eat and drink with him. There was some-
thing desperate about this birthday party. Despite the
lavish flow of champagne, the extravagant abundance of
food, the women, the music, the dancing, somehow it
never quite came off. The English of course were imme-
diately drunk and in their charming subaqueous way slid
off into their habitual comas* The evening reminded me
of a night I once spent in London at a dance hall with a
' man from Bagdad. The whole evening he talked insur-
ance to me or else dress clothes and how to wear them.
Max, who couldn't drink because of his health, kept fill-
ing the glasses and sparkled with a reflected brilliance,
like a room lit up with tujklbg chandeliers. His idea of
how to bring the festivities to a pleasant termination was"
to drivs to some God-forsaken ruin and wreck the cars.
On a previous celebration he had actually driven his car

